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BACKGROUND: Journals have increased disclosure re-
quirements in recent years, in part to deter guest author-
ship. The prevalence of guest authorship among primary
authors (first and last) in the current era of increased
disclosure requirements is unknown.
OBJECTIVES: Our aim was to examine the self-reported
prevalence of guest authorship among primary authors
from a sample of randomized clinical trials with and with-
out industry funding and industry collaboration in the
design, analysis or reporting of trials.
DESIGN: Cross-sectional analysis of randomized, drug/
device clinical trials with published details on the BRole
of the Funding Source/Sponsor^ published in high-
impact biomedical journals between 1 December 2011
and 31 November 2012. Phase 1 or 2 trials, secondary
trial analyses, and trials that were not listed on
ClinicalTrials.gov were excluded. Primary guest author-
ship was defined, based on International Committee of
Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) criteria, when neither
the first nor last author contributed to either of the
following: 1) the design of the trial or the analysis/
interpretation of data; or 2) drafting part or all of the
manuscript.
PARTICIPANTS: One hundred and sixty-eight random-
ized clinical trials that met inclusion criteria were
included.
MAIN OUTCOME MEASURES: We measured differences
in the prevalence of guest authorship between trials with
neither industry funding nor collaboration and 1) trials
with industry funding without collaboration, and 2) trials
with industry funding with collaboration.
RESULTS: The overall prevalence of primary guest au-
thorshipwas 6% (10/168). Primary guest authorshipwas
significantlymore common in trials with industry funding
with collaboration than in those with neither industry
funding nor collaboration [13.2 % (10/76) vs. 0 %
(0/39); p<0.02]. Primary guest authorship did not differ
between trials with industry funding without collabora-
tion and trials with neither industry funding nor
collaboration.
CONCLUSIONS: Among a sample of randomized, drug/
device clinical trials in high-impact biomedical journals,
primary guest authorship was overall uncommon and
occurred exclusively among trials with industry funding
with collaboration.
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INTRODUCTION

Guest authorship, defined as attribution of research article author-
ship to investigators not meeting standard authorship criteria, has
been a concern to the medical community because of the impor-
tance of honesty and accountability to the integrity of scientific
research and the potential for legal ramifications.1 Since multiple
studies have estimated the prevalence of guest authorship to be
17 to 41% in the medical literature,2–5 several interventions have
been implemented to increase transparency and reduce misrep-
resentation of clinical research. Many journals, based on Interna-
tional Committee Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) recommen-
dations,6 require sponsors and authors to detail their specific role
in the analysis/interpretation of data, design of the study, and
writing or revision of themanuscript. Authors are also required to
disclose industry payments and all potential conflicts of interest.
Clinical trials are required to be listed on an online registry, which
in the U.S. (on ClinicalTrials.gov) includes identifying the prin-
cipal investigator(s).7

One survey estimated that the prevalence of guest authorship,
among any study author, in top general medical journals de-
creased after these interventions from 29 % in 1996 to 21 % in
2008.5 However, given that primary (first and last) authors are the
authors most likely to determine study content, guest authorship
of these authorsmay bemost important. Since litigation related to
rofecoxib revealed direct evidence of guest authorship among
first authors of clinical trials sponsored by industry,8 no studies, to
our knowledge, have examined the prevalence of guest author-
ship among primary authors of industry sponsored studies.
The objective of this study was to examine the current prev-

alence of guest authorship among primary (first and last) au-
thors, based on self-reporting, from a sample of randomized
clinical trials published in high-impact journals. We limited our
analysis to trials listed on ClinicalTrials.gov to determine the
prevalence of guest authorship with adherence to optimal stan-
dards of transparency. We stratified trials by industry collabora-
tion in the design, analysis, or reporting and by funding status,
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given recent evidence that collaboration may be a better predic-
tor of clinical trial bias than funding alone.9 We hypothesized
that guest authorship would be more common among trials with
industry collaboration in the design, analysis, or reporting of
results than among other trials, and that trials with guest author-
ship would be less likely to identify a primary author as a
principal investigator on ClinicalTrials.gov.

METHODS

Study Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria

We identified all randomized clinical trials of drugs and
devices published between 1 December 2011 and 31 No-
vember 2012 in biomedical journals for which Journal
Citation Reports 2012 reported an impact factor greater
than 11 and that published details on the BRole of the
Funding Source/Sponsor.^ The following journals were
included: American Journal of Respiratory Critical Care,
Annals of Internal Medicine, British Medical Journal
(BMJ), Journal of the American Medical Association
(JAMA), Lancet, Lancet Infectious Disease, Lancet Neurol-
ogy, Lancet Oncology, New England Journal of Medicine
(NEJM), and Public Library of Science (PLoS) Medicine.
We excluded phase 1 or 2 trials, secondary trial analyses,
and trials that were not listed on ClinicalTrials.gov.

Definitions

We determined funding based on information in or accompa-
nying each publication. We categorized trials as having indus-
try funding with collaboration when any for-profit organiza-
tion funded the trial and had any role in its design, analysis or
reporting; as having industry funding without collaboration
when any for-profit organization funded the trial, but had no
role in its design, analysis or reporting; or as having neither
industry funding nor collaboration.
Based on ICMJE criteria, we defined a trial as having

primary guest authorship when neither the first nor the last
author contributed to either of the following: 1) the design of
the trial or the analysis/interpretation of data, or 2) drafting part
or all of the manuscript. If either a first or last author partici-
pated in the design/analysis/interpretation or in the drafting of
the manuscript of a trial, then such a trial was not considered to
be primary guest authored. Previous studies2–5 similarly used
ICMJE criteria to define guest authorship among any study
author; however, unlike previous studies, we did not include
revising the manuscript Bcritically for important intellectual
requirement^ as a contribution, since we sought to focus on
the initial writing of the manuscript, which is generally viewed
as the responsibility of the primary authors.10

Data Extraction

Two investigators (NR and DK) independently assessed first
and last author contribution to the design of the trial, analysis/

interpretation of the data, and drafting of themanuscript, based
on author self-report, in the main publication or any appendi-
ces. Authorship contribution was recorded as Babsent^ if there
was an explicit statement of contribution only by individuals
other than the primary authors. We excluded trials for which
no authorship contribution could be determined from further
analysis (Fig. 1). All differences between investigators were
resolved by consensus. Inter-rater agreement for trial variables
was high (κ=0.80). One investigator (NR) recorded funding
(industry and/or government/non-profit), and industry collab-
oration. Academic affiliation of first and last study authors was
also noted. For each trial, we extracted the principal investi-
gator(s) identified on ClinicalTrials.gov. Information on pay-
ments given to a primary author from the sponsor was obtain-
ed from ICMJE disclosure forms.

Statistical Analysis

We conducted two sets of analyses, comparing the prevalence of
guest authorship and other variables between trials with neither
industry funding nor collaboration and 1) trials with industry
funding with collaboration and 2) trials with industry funding
without collaboration, using Fisher exact tests. Statistical analyses
were conducted using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc.). All p
values were two-tailed, with significance defined as p<0.05.

RESULTS

There were 168 trials from ten high-impact journals describing
the results of drug and device trials included in our analysis
(Fig. 1). Thirty-nine trials (23 %) had neither industry funding
nor industry collaboration, 76 (45 %) had industry funding
with industry collaboration, and 54 (32 %) had industry
funding without collaboration (Table 1).
The overall prevalence of primary guest authorship was

6 % (10/168). Primary guest authorship was significantly
more common in trials with industry funding with collabo-
ration than in those with neither industry funding nor col-
laboration [13.2 % (10/76) vs. 0 % (0/39); p<0.02]
(Table 1). Primary guest authorship did not differ between
trials with industry funding without collaboration and trials
with neither industry funding nor collaboration (Table 1).
The prevalence of individual components of guest author-
ship were similar in trials with industry funding with col-
laboration and those with neither funding nor collaboration,
including involvement of neither primary author in drafting
the manuscript [9.2 % (7/76) vs. 0 % (0/45); p=0.09] and
involvement of neither primary author in designing the trial
or analyzing/interpreting data [3.9 % (3/76) vs. 0 % (0/45);
p=0.55] (Table 1).
Trials with industry funding with collaboration were less

likely than trials with neither industry funding nor collaboration
to identify the first or last author as a principal investigator on
ClinicalTrials.gov [25.0 % (19/76) vs. 86.7 % (39/45);
p<0.001] (Table 2). All first authors and approximately 90 %
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of last authors were academically affiliated with no significant
differences noted, based on industry funding or collaboration
(Table 2). Trials with industry funding with collaboration were
more likely to have directly paid either primary author com-
pared to trials with neither industry funding nor collaboration
[69.6 (46/76) vs. 2.6 (1/45); p<0.001] (Table 2).

Of the ten trials with primary guest authorship, four were
from the NEJM, three from Lancet, one from Lancet Oncolo-
gy, one from Lancet Neurology, and one from Annals of
Internal Medicine; in terms of primary clinical specialty, two
were Oncology, one Neurology, two Infectious Diseases, and
three Endocrinology (Table 3). Three of the ten (30 %) trials

Table 1 Industry Funding and Collaboration Status and Primary Guest Authorship*

Neither industry
funding nor
collaboration† (n=39)

Industry funding
with collaboration
(n=76)

Industry funding
without
collaboration
(n=54)

n (%) n (%) p value‡ n (%) p value‡

Primary guest authorship 0 (0) 10 (13.2) 0.02 0 (0) 1.0
Neither primary author drafted manuscript§ 0 (0) 7 (9.2) 0.09 0 (0) 1.0
Neither primary author designed trial or analyzed/interpretated data∥ 0 (0) 3 (3.9) 0.55 0 (0) 1.0

*Primary guest authorship defined as neither primary author (first or last) contributing to the either of the following: 1) design of the trial or analysis
and interpretation of data or 2) drafting part or all of the manuscript
†Reference group
‡p values calculated by Fisher exact tests compared to reference group
§Primary authors contributed to either the design or analysis/interpretation of data
∥Primary authors contributed to the drafting of the manuscript

Figure 1. Flow chart for selection of clinical trials included in the study.
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identified a primary author as a principal investigator on
ClinicalTrials.gov (Table 3). The first author of all ten primary
guest authorship trials (100 %) had an academic affiliation and
the last author had an academic affiliation in eight of the ten
trials (80 %) (Table 2). In all ten trials, either the first or last
author was paid directly by the sponsor (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

We found that 6 % of randomized clinical trials from high-
impact journals utilized primary guest authors and that primary
guest authorship occurred exclusively among trials with indus-
try funding with collaboration, with a prevalence of 13 %. Our
results validate the occurrence of primary guest authorship
among trials with industry funding with collaboration that
was originally revealed by litigation related to rofecoxib.8

While we cannot conclude that the sponsors of trials with
primary guest authorship specifically recruited academic inves-
tigators to serve as primary guest authors (as was the case with
rofecoxib), our findings raise this possibility, as all were paid
directly for the trial by the sponsor (based on the authors own
self-disclosure) and nearly all were academically affiliated.

Irrespective of the mechanism behind primary guest author-
ship, the occurrence of this practice among trials with industry
funding with collaboration is likely multi-factorial. Industry
has been previously reported to remove employee scientist/
physicians with significant contributions from authorship to
avoid the appearance of undue commercial influence and to
improve the likelihood of publication.11 Industry, in general,
may also prefer academic primary authors, as readers may
discredit study findings when authors are industry em-
ployees.12 Moreover, beliefs that first and last authors of trials
should never be employees of the funding sponsor13 or that
industry trials should never be published14 may push industry
toward using guest authors.
We found a lower prevalence of primary guest authorship

than what was found in previous guest authorship studies.2–5

This result is not surprising for a number of reasons. First,
we examined primary guest authorship (only first and last
authors) rather than guest authorship among all the listed
authors. Second, our definition of primary guest authorship
was conservative; we required that neither primary author
meet authorship criteria, as opposed to only the first or the
last author. We used these approaches, which likely
underestimated the presence of guest authorship, in order
to detect only guest authorship that would most significantly
impact data presentation. Further, we examined clinical trials
only because we wished to evaluate publications most likely
to influence clinical practice. Lastly, we used author self-
disclosure as opposed to surveys, which may have intro-
duced social desirability bias and led to our underestimating
the prevalence of guest authorship.
We found that trials with industry funding with collaboration,

including those with guest authorship, were significantly less
likely than trials with neither industry funding nor collaboration
to have identified the primary authors as the principal investiga-
tor(s) on ClinicalTrials.gov, despite no significant difference in
the percentage of academically affiliated primary authors be-
tween trial types. This finding raises the question of whether the
academic primary authors of trials with industry funding with
collaboration were truly the principal investigators, especially
for the ten trials identified as having primary guest authorship.
The finding also suggests that a simple policy shift from journal
publishers might further reduce rates of guest authorship:

Table 3. Characteristics of Guest Authorship Trials

Guest
authorship
trials (n=10)
n (%)

Clinical specialty
Oncology 2 (20)
Neurology 1 (10)
Infectious disease 2 (20)
Endocrinology 3 (30)

Journal
NEJM 3 (30)
Lancet 4 (40)
Lancet oncology 1 (10)
Lancet neurology 1 (10)
Annals of internal medicine 1 (10)

First author with academic affiliation 10 (100)
Last author with academic affiliation 8 (80)
Either primary author listed as a principal
investigator on ClinicalTrials.gov

3 (70)

Either primary author directly paid by
sponsor for trial

10 (100)

Table 2. Industry Funding and Collaboration Status and Characteristics of Non-Primary Guest Authorship Trials

Neither industry
funding nor
collaboration*

(n=39)

Industry funding
with collaboration
(n=66)

Industry funding
without
collaboration
(n=54)

n (%) n (%) p value† n (%) p value†

First author academically affiliated 39 (100) 66 (100) 1.0 54 (100) 1.0
Last author academically affiliated 37 (94.9) 59 (89) 0.48 48 (88.9) 0.46
Either primary author listed as a principal investigator on ClinicalTrials.gov 33 (84.6) 17 (25.8) <0.001 49 (90.7) 0.52
Either primary author directly paid by sponsor for trial 1 (2.6) 46 (69.6) <0.001 8 (14.8) 0.07

*Reference group
†p values calculated by Fisher exact tests compared to reference group
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ICMJE could consider for publication only clinical trials for
which authorship of the final publication is consistent with the
principal investigator(s) initially listed on ClinicalTrails.gov (or
other online trial registries). Such a shift would be more likely to
prevent guest authorship than current policy, which requires
inclusion of the principal investigator(s) on ClinicalTrials.gov.7

Our study has several limitations. We only included high-
impact journals, which may limit the generalizability of our
findings. In addition, we excluded journals that do not pub-
lish details on the BRole of the Funding Source/Sponsor^;
this choice allowed us to determine rates of guest authorship
under conditions of optimal transparency, but may limit
generalizability or may have led us to underestimate rates
of primary guest authorship. Further, information on author
contribution was often difficult to find and vaguely written,
so our estimates of ghost authorship may include inaccura-
cies; however, we were intentionally conservative in
crediting authors’ contributions and are unlikely to have
overestimated the prevalence of primary guest authorship.
While author contribution data was obtained in duplicate,
only one author recorded information on sponsor funding
and collaboration, so inaccuracies or bias may have been
introduced. However, documentation of funding and collab-
oration in trial reports is simple and straightforward, so
substantial inaccuracy is unlikely. Additionally, although
primary guest authorship trials were more prevalent among
a few high-impact journals, given the small number of trials,
we cannot draw any conclusions about the publishing prac-
tices of these specific journals. Lastly, while we hypothe-
sized industry funding and/or involvement may be associated
with guest authorship, there may have been confounding risk
factors that were not considered.
In conclusion, in this sample of randomized, drug/

device clinical trials in high-impact biomedical journals,
we found evidence of primary guest authorship despite
increased disclosure requirements by journals. Notably,
in our sample, primary guest authorship occurred exclu-
sively among trials with industry funding with collabo-
ration. If the medical and publishing communities wish
to reduce guest authorship among such trials, further
steps beyond disclosure will be needed.
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